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Advance Information

Key selling points

• From bestselling author and former British Armed Forces 
officer Harvey Black.

• The second instalment in the Cold War – Redux series.
• A gripping speculative novel based on the real events of the 

2014 Ukranian revolution.

About the book
The president of the Russian Federation gives his military the 
go-ahead. Spetsnaz Special Forces, GRU sleepers, mercenaries 
and other Russian forces are released to back the pro-Russian 
separatists in their push west.

Some NATO countries rise up and support their Ukrainian allies 
in their hour of need, whereas others dither, scared to square up 
to a superpower. But what is the Russian president really up to?

Duplicity was successful. Will his deception be equally so?

Return to Harvey Black’s chilling Cold War – Redux series, 
based on the real events of the 2014 Ukrainian revolution, in this 
action-packed sequel to Duplicity. Can anything be done to stop 
President Putinov bringing the world to the brink of destruction?

About the author
A qualified parachutist, Harvey Black served with British Army 
Intelligence for over ten years. His experience ranges from covert 
surveillance in Northern Ireland to operating in Communist East 
Berlin during the Cold War where he feared for his life after being 
dragged from his car by KGB soldiers. Since then he has lived  
a more sedate life in the private sector and now enjoys the pleas-
ures of writing. Harvey is married with four children. For more 
from Harvey, visit his website at www.harveyblackauthor.org.
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Is this the 
 end for Ukraine?


